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“clarity of expression, precision, and concentration o f form are qualities peculiar to the French genius” Debussy

Villanelle des p etits canards
Les Cigales

Em m anuel C habrier
(1 8 4 1 -1 8 9 4 )
Ivy Chen, so p ra n o

4th Year BMus (E)

Villanelle: The vocal line and accompaniment dip in off-balance rhythms to match the ducks' movements. “They go on their
waddling walk all together by the river like decent upcountry folk!"
Les Cigales: Singing cicadas (tiny insects) appear in the piano accompaniment as rolled chordal patterns. “The cicadas sing
better than the violins!"

H ébé, Sept Mélodies

E rnest Chausson
(1855-1899)
A lbert Roussel
(1869-1937)

Le Jardin mouillé, Quatre Poèmes
N icole R am os, so p ra n o 3rd Year, BMus (E)

Hébé: Greek song in the Phrygian mode. A Greek goddess passes by with her cup of youth. The vain attempt to recapture youth
is mirrored in the last vocal phrase left incomplete. “We follow with tearful gaze the divine cup-bearer."
Le Jardin: Piano figures suggest raindrops hitting the leaves, while vocal lines are legato and beautifully calm. The melancholy
text is reflected as such: “I listen with closed eyes to the wet garden dripping gently, in the darkness I have made inside me."

P ie rro t

Claude Debussy
(1862-1918)
Reynaldo Hahn
(1 8 7 4 -1 9 4 7 )

L 'heure exquise, Chansons Grises
S a ra h G reen, so p ra n o 3rd Year, BMus (E)

An actor is approached by a flirtatious girl in a moonlit street. Debussy weaves the famous folk tune “Au clair de la lune” into
the piano accompaniment througthout. The coloratura - like coda is the laughter o f the young seductress.
Hahn was only 18 when he composed Chansons Grises. He creates a quasi-hympnotic effect in L ’heure exquise emphasizing the
hushed atmosphere o f the poetry- a moment suspended in time.

A riette Oubliées
1: C’e s tl’extase
II: Il pleure dans mon coeur
III: L'ombre des arbres
A n n e G a b rie lle Jean , so p ra n o 3rd Year, BMus (P)

Claude Debussy

Debussy's mature style begins to crystallize. The melodies contain subtle musical repsonses to poetic elements and a distillation
of harmonies that closely blend text and music. C est l'extase - a portrait of two lovers at one with nature and each other.
Il pleure - “it rains softly on the town." L'ombre - “The nightingale sits on a branch o f a tall tree thinking she is drowning her
her refection in the water beneath."

M ignonne

Cécile Cham inade
(1857-1944)
S a ra h C aben d a, so p ra n o 2nd Year, BMus

Just as the rose's opening blossoms anticipate their death so also will physical beauty fade and die. A graceful vocal line
complements the rich poetic lyricism.

Gabriel Fauré
(1845-1924)

Hymne, Trois Mélodies, Op. 7, No 2

Jenny Yang, soprano 1st Year, BMus
Early song style with flowing melody line and tranquil mood. The unchanged harmonic motion reflects the untroubled world of
spirituality. “Incorruptible love, how to express the truth o f you? ”

Gabriel Fauré

Lydia

Mykyta Duvalko, tenor 1st Year, BMus
A typical early song style with a smooth vocal line, simplistic, austere and deliberately archaic. Fauré’s müsicaVpun (Lydian
mode) is quite clear. “OLydia give me back life that I may die forever."

La Lune Blanche, La Bonne Chanson, Op. 61

Gabriel Fauré

Sabrina Stewart, soprano 1st Year, BMus

,

La Bonne Chanson, a song cycle from Fauré’s middle style is regarded as his masterpiece with a balance o f exhilaration and
intensity and a unique combination o f religious and sensual emotions. “The white moon shines in the woods and it’s branches
speak o f my beloved.”

D'une priso n
Va! Laisse couler m es larm es, Werther

Reynaldo H ahn
Jules M assenet
(1 8 4 2 -1 9 1 2 )

Alexandria Asaad, mezzo-soprano 4 th Year, BMus (A)
D ’une prison: an ostinato figure over a pedal point in the piano, coupled with open parallel fifths illustrates the bleak existence
o f the poet, gazing out o f his prison window.
;
Massenet's Werther is based on a depressing novel by Goethe, The Sorrows o f Young Werther. Charlotte brings some sunshine
into Werther's world and though she returns his love, she's married to another man. As she re-reads their love letters, she sings
"Va! laisse" to her younger sister, telling her that it is good to grieve.

Ludions
A ir du ra t
Spleen
Hai'Luli

.

Erik Satie
(1866-1925)
Pauline V iarddt
(1821-1910)

Mary Ann McVicar, mezzo-soprano 3rd Year, BMus (P)
Ludions (bottle imps) is the last o f Satie’s purely vocal works, composed two years before his death. Combined with nonsense
poetry, each song is short and riddled with puns and illogical phrases.
HaïLuli is the French counterpart to Schubert’s “Gretchen” - a poignant picture o f a lonely village girl, seated at her spinning
wheel. “My lover ought to come and I await him here alone.”

Venise

Charles Gounod
(1818 -1893)

Madieson Mcneil-Alexander, soprano 4 th Year, BMus (A)
A supple melody blended with barcarolle piano figures to evoke rocking gondolas moored in the quiet water of Venice’s
lagoons, lit by dancing ights in the city. “Venice is so beautiful that a chain around her looks like a necklace thrown around
beauty.”

Sérénade

'
Allison Vander Wier, soprano 4th Year BMus (E)

Charles Gounod

An Italianate vocal line o f bel canto purity is the prominent element set over a rocking accompaniment, which provides a lulling,
sensual atmosphere for the text. “When you sing in the evening cradled in my arms can you hear my thoughts? ”

Join us for our next recitals:
Monday, Feb. 4, 2019 at 6 p.m. MB242
Wednesday, April 3, 2019 at 3:30 p.m. MB227

